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ROYALTHE FINEST FLAVOURED TEA tn
The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE .

“SALADA” is hill grown tea—grown on plantation high up on 
the hills in the Island of Ceylon. The leaf is small and tender with 
a rich, full flavor.

de FONTENOY! By RUTH CAMERON

English King and French 
President to Exchange 
Visits—The Chosing ef a 
President — Miss Duke’s 
Husband-To-Be

0 life can be pure in its purpose, and strong in its strife, and all life 
not be purer and stronger thereby.”

In a sermon which I heard the other day, I was much impressed 
by one thought. The minister said:—I quote from memmy, so you 

may ascribe any roughness of phrasing to me, rather than to- him ‘We are al 
anxious to be something or do, something big ourselves. Perhaps it ,is not included 
in the scheme of things that we should, but it may be that, instead, the Lord means 
to let us say or do some little thing that hall help or inspire someone else to great

I '----------------------- 1 Almost every one of us m his early youth confidently ex
pects to "astonish the world in some way. He may have some
talent whfii he secretly rates as great genius, and may ex
pect to accomplish wonders with it. Or he may not have any 
such denuite notion of the exact direction his wonderful car
eer is to take. But of two things almost every youth is cer
tain—that he is a little different from other people, and that 
he is going to be great in some wav. As he grows older, and 

I begins to deal with the iron of realities, instead of with the 
phantom stuff of which dreams are made, he begins to have 

unpleasant suspicions that there is a chance that he 
be mistaken in this high rating'of himself. These doubts 

i i grow more and more common until some day, some day when
I | the vision splendid has begun to fade into the light of ^com

mon day, he must definitely face the realization that he is 
just of common clay after all, that he will do well if he holds 

— ),is own and keeps his family in comfort and that there is

n° 1After°ftetsidendidWhopeseand beliefs of youth, this is indeed a grey outlook, but 
it need not be such a depressing one if we will but let m the sunshine of the min
ister’s thought We cannot be great ourselves, but who knows but we may do or 
say something-all unwittingly perhaps-which shall inspire or bring out, or help on

SALA Nu BaKinûPowdei
P^Absolutely Pure^

MAKES HOME BAKING EASY
v light Biscuit 

Delicious Cake 
Dainty Pastries 
Fine Puddings 
Flaky Crusts

—Owen Meredith.

la always of unvarying good quality. Will you be content with 
mon tea when you can get ‘ ‘ SALADA ?

com-1
(Copyright, 1912) by the Brentwood Com

pany)
; President Fallieres has now entered upon 
the last twelve months of his seven years’ 
term of office as chief magistrate oi the 
French republic and before he retires into 
private life, will receive in Paris the state 
yisit of King George and Queen Mary and 
return their visit in London, both of these 
évents taking place, according to present 
arrangements, during the course of the 
Rummer.

It will be the second state visit of Prcsi-

»i

«'YELLOW LETTER vague*
may

A Fascinating Mystery Stôry

By WILLIAM JOHNSTON
dent Fallieres to London. The first" took 
place during the reign of Edward VII.; 
and next summer, as on the last occasion,
!ie will be lodged in St. James’ Palace.

People are already beginning to discuss 
the most likely successor of M. Fallieres.
Jut it is not a question which can be said g^ ’̂oiT’wMch he heard from a country minister. So a share in Charles
to disturb the country at large, as a presi- : fc.nir™0n's greatness belongs to that obscure country minister. .
dential campaign does in the United P fnto every great man or woman’s life there enter mnumerable influences and 

, , ,, B .. , ! j_._j__.inno which help to make them what they are. Is not each personality
States, for there are no conventions fu ? rontributed towards the great end, a silent partner in the importance and 
^he nomination of candidates, and the el- va]ue 0f the successful man or woman’s life ? .
action of a French president is accom- jt may be as a mother or sister, as a brother or father or friend, it may. be
plished merely by a joint meeting of the as an example of the honesty and dignity posei e in usinées î e, it e ™

, . , linv nnp nf thousand ways that you are influencing or inspiring some other liie senate and the chamber of deputies, which anyone ofsth waning for the world
assemble for the purpose m the Palace oi jg nQt a sun8hiny thought that even if you cannot be great yourself, the 
Versailles, and. after various ballots which y or(j gives you the opportunity by doing your corner of the world s work to the best
tnerely consume a few hours generally 0f VOHr ability and being the best kind ct a man or wçmaan you know how to 8ay
chose a compromise candidate. 0r do some thing that shall inspire Borne one to great things.

The latter is mostly an easy-going, kind
ly man, who is regarded as amenable to
;he wishes of those who pull the political ; ^he castle; how the beside herself
wires in France, while remaining, more*or i with joy, goes forth to welcome the bride
less behind the scenes. Negative rather ; groom, and meets the procession which 
fhan positive virtues .are sought in the waa bearing him home on his shield of bat- 
chief magistrate and tne masterful states- *
h,«idhZvUt little ctiance °f 6eCUriDS the Sinks on the meadow, in one morning tide,
POnethmg. however, is certain that the A wife, a widow, a maid, a bride, 
man selected will be of irreproachable pri- The present Lord Talbot de Malahide is 
Vate life. Ever since President Grevy gave^ a poet 0f no mean order, has published 
so much offense by establishing at the 6eVeral volumes of verse, saw service in 
Elysee his wholly uneducated wife vwho^ tbe army as an officer of the Ninth Lan- 

CHAPTER VIII had been his cook, and whom he had mar- cerg an(j bas been twice married. His
A N niup tied only when the daughter she had borne ' pre8ent wife was the widow of John Gur-
A 1 ew ’ him was attaining womanhood, it has been ; ney> 0{ gprowton Hall,. Norwich.

"So Davie ”1 concluded ‘‘you see that recognized that domestic antecedents free j MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
every new clue points to Hugh Crandall.” from scandal were a sine qua non to the;

The post-office inspector sniffed. of6<* °l =blef magistrate, and thatouy 0706/1A PU
“What have they done with the dead a man whose wife had an irreproachable V U V 1 W ALH

woman’s clothes?” he asked. “I want to past, and who, as far as respectability waB| IUUH UlUlIinUII 
cp. AUgnn at ««ce ” concerned, was fitted to meet and to re- rrn ft riur IIII had been anxiously awaiting Davis’ ar- feive miy of the queens and empresses visU FFF \ HNp N
rival, not without some little feeling of tri- ?ting Paris m state during her husband s , I LLLU I ML Hi
umph, to tell to him the startling devel- term of office could be elected to the 
opments in the mystery since I had left presidency.
him hardly more than twenty-fonr hours Mme. Ironie Leon the devoted com_

and as his fame had penetrated even to the |>age; taking the ground that if be be- y Stomach Mtoefy Ejodcd With

0£hie eketionto the 

- "h^re r°°m WgeôSran7t^%fmkffi“dcwT'S
and ordered our supper served Aere ^ tavB a very keen sense of the

Whüe we waited font l Eamamarmed as q{ wfaat tfa are fond of Ascribing
briefly as I could the new featuies of the . correctio„,’- that is to say, respect- m]] .
3S. *SH EL aw SUS.’Sd . —,

the caUing up of the Bndgeport pohce, whose domestic affaira „e fcee from re- SS’S these SO-
the testimony of the maid that the worn» , they at aDy rate now insist, for f, ôf Panhs toa*prin then you
had been crying over a yellow letter the ^ gake the national honor, that the ^ ^dilv why ft Œ Indigestion, 
discovery of the five thousand dollars in ident of the republic, who is called ^ regad‘^a‘^ HeLftum and other dis-

hundred-dollar bdls in the caah-draw- Jpon t0 repre3ent the nation in its rela- Sour Stomach Heannurn ana ^
er, the coincidence in the initials of Cook ■ •*. foroicn nders and royal per- tress go in five min ’ . „
and Crandall that had first attracted my K0D 8 should be thoroughly respectable Eructations ^oT^oul undigested food!

tnrcHhfmVutethei m^ f fer.^

tioned the yellow letter and his flight from To Marry American Girl tion »nd ®ther to find
the town behind the fastest horse obtain- jn view of the engagement, reported in re.;,°™efro°n indigestion and Dyspepsia or 

, _ , . .... the newspapers, of Miss Mary Duke, n„t-of-order stomach with the common
Whilel was only an amateur « criminal daughter df Benjamin N. Duke, to Prince everv.dav cures advertised that they have 

investigation, ! prided myself tbat l had plgnatem d’Aragona, it may be just as aboÿt made up their minds that they have 
followèd everything as far as I^vis him- well to state here that there is no shad- gometbing else wrong/M* believe theirs 
self could have done. I doubted if even ow Qf foundation for the statements dill- . t Nervousness'. Gastritis, Ca-
he, with all his shrewdness, could learn gentiy circulated, to the effect that the , of tbe Stomach or Cancefr.
the identity of‘the dead woman or could prince js in any way related to the King rrn-fl n0 ^oubt is a serious mistaké.
explain what the postmaster was doing 0£ gpainf and the story to the effect that your ’reai trouble’ is, what you eat does 
with such an unusually large sum, le£t 80 he is that monarch’s cousin, is ridiculous; not digest- instead, it ferments and sours, 
carelessly hid in the cash-drawer. My jn f^ct, he is not even the king’s chamber- turns ~t0 ac,;d Gas and Stomach poison, 
private opinion was that the money was lain> 8ince he does not possess the neces- which putrefy in .the, digestive tr^ct and 
probably counterfeit and that when we j 8tatus of a grandee. These stories, jn^estfneg and beside*: poison- the breath-
had solved the mystery we would find have beén given a similitude of truth by parous odors.'"
that Hugh Crandall was at the head of a tjie dropping of the final vowel of his sec- A hearty appetite, with thorough di
band of skilful rogues who were defraud- ond name, and by the transformation of gestion> and without the slightest discern
ing the government. More than likely “Aragona” to "Aragon.” fort or’misery of the Stomach, is waiting
they had headquarters somewhere m the The former Aragona, from which he f()r you ag soon ^ you decide to try Pape’s 
vicinity. Probably with the connivance takes his title, is an insignificant townlet Diapepain. 
of the postmaster they conducted some jn giefiy; whereas the latter, Aragon, is 
sort of green-goods or other swindling the name of the former Spanish kingdom 
game through Lock Box 17. It seemed to 0f Aragon, and the titles of Alfonso Xiil. 
me more than possible that Crandall, tak- include those of King of Aragon. With 

{Ijgve ” ing advantage of Katharine Farrish’s love the Spanish Aragon Prince Pignatelli has
"Maybe he did, but I don’t believe it for him, had snared her father into some. no connection whatever.

Hbely. A fellow that can get along with nefarious scheme. Such a theory would ex- Prince Pignatelli, whose former engage-
women can get along with horses, and plain her sudden break with him and might ment to Miss Helen Hilton of New York
while Charlie wasn’t atheltic or anything eyen account for her father’s terror at the Was broken off by the latter, is a member

tiiat, I never seen the horses yet he 8ight of the yellow letter that had reveal- Gf a family that is Neapolitan, instead of
couldn’t drive.” „ ed to her his error. The knowledge of her Spanish, and though his immediate for-

Bv this time Mi— Cox had her mail father’s plight, too, might have driven her bears have divided their time between Bi- Drain a small can of French peas, season,
sorted and turned to us with: "If you to try suicide. Old Elser possibly was one arritz and Madrid, they form part of the with pepper and salt, add one halt cup o
j gentlemen want to see what’s in the 0f the gang’s dupes or agents who saw Italian nobility, and not of. the Spanish ■ broken walnut meats; moisten witn Doii- 

i __j|_ now is your chance. I’m going to exposure coming, through Katharine’s ac- aristocracy. His mother and grandmother | ed or mayonnaise dressing ana serve on a
tivity, and feared to face it. The one flaw are English. His mother was Miss Emily bed of lettuce leaves.

^Everything inside the safe was in the ininy theory, it seemed to me, was that it | Frances Cavendish, who married Prince STUFFING Tt)R CELERY
«Afttest order. She removed the ledgers jn no way ^counted for the second wo-1 Dais Pignatelli in 1877. She was a daugh- f ctY>nr.*h twn tohleAnoons of freshon the desk, inserted the man-g 6ui'ide, and in spite o£ Davis’ pro-! ter of Captain George Henry Cavendish of oUve^
cSi-^awer of the safe and ms.de a tab of phecy that there would be more suicides I, the Frst Life Guards, and «fEmilyony ”a^‘0,;n cream a das^i of cayenne
th7amount. She also carefully counted was inclined to believe that perhaps, after sister of Sir Horace Rumbold Captain , ° mustard and: salt, then cut up
the reserve supply of stamps, postal-cards au jt wa8 only a coincidence. Learning, Cavendish was a grandson of the head of : P PP ’ nlm6ntr.,« and five olives
aÏS stamped^nvelopes, and added them to ^ identity, I did not regard as half so ; the Cavendish family, the fourth Duke ot ; fine W» who to p,m«^oee antt^m 
£* Sîly important aa to locate Crandall. I almost Devonshire. Mrs. George Cavendish di- ! Md^tir ttus in., MMUO

^Now7for the daUy cash-drawer, sug- wished that I had gone in pursuit of him vorced the captain after the birth of her, , fregh celerv with this mixture
^JeTthV constable “Let’s see if he’s alone. I would have felt an unholy joy in daughter, and then married Count Gaston ^.f^^.J^^wo^dplain celery.
Srm any of the cash.” . rounding him up single-handed, while Dav-\ La Rochefoucauld, from whose villa at Bi- and sen eas you wouw p J

“That’s jiist like a man,” snapped Miss j9 followed nther minor clues. I felt con- arritz her daughter was married to Prince BACON AND1MUSHBALLS
“How are you going to tell, till I siderably annoyed that Davis apparently Luis Pignatelli. Have the bacon well broiled in a wire

„ nver these hooks and see how much ,yas more interested in learning who the . ... . tcaiter or set it in the oven in the toaster
thnre ought to be? We’ll open the cash- dead woman was than in discovering Cran- ... . . placed over a pan. Do not fry the bacon
drawer after I’m through looking.” dall’s whereabouts. Lord Talbot de Malahide, who. With h s 1]ny| jlard and dry. For muehballs take

'TV,ere was nothing ’to do but wait, and “i have no idea what they have done wife, has been spending the week in ^ew ; cold mush left from breakfast the day be- 
it nerhaus half an hour before she with thé clothes,” I said almost crossly. York, after visiting the very extensive es- fore or c(K)kerl for the purpose and make

: ..mnleted her calculations, being often in- “I suppose they are still in the room. The tates which he owns in Canada, is entitled jnto banSf using a tablespoon for eu.ii,
r,= hv callers for mail. inquest was adjourned until tomorrow to high military and naval honors from the Dip the balls into a beaten egg, then roll

that -ash-drawer hasn’t been rob- morning. Maybe they have been taken United States government f.°r he ,el£?3? : in fine sifted bread crumbe and fry m deep
I K d .. h. 8a;d "we’ll find exactly sixteen to the undertaker’s. He came this after- by inheritance the dignity of Lord H gli hot fat, using a frying basket to keeç

and forty-eight cents in it.” noon and took the body away. I forgot Admira of Malahide, and of the seas ad-; them whole. Garnish with the bacon.
In tile presence of both of ns she open- to tell you that Crandall called up the Far- joining/’ conferred upon his ancestor by

ed the drawer and carefully counted out riah house this very morning and asked Edward IV. The castle in Ireland has
£ contente One five-dollar bill, two for Katharim^right from this very hotel.” been in the possession of the family of 
two’a, four one’s and three dollars and -'What did he say?” he asked apathef. M Ja^'of^Maiahide, witho
we*^lnhtheCdr^erm 8''Ver P*n”le' "i repeated the conversation with Txmiae It is in the oak room that is kept the

flight to a ’t ’ she exclaimed trium- word for word as she bad told it to me. suit ot armor-the breast-plate pierced by 
nh^ilv “I believe you two are disap- “That.” said I, “is definite evidence that a lance thrust-whicl, was worn on hie 
Sffintod at not finding a shortage. Charlie Crandall, the man whom we suspect, was,wedding day by young Lord Caltr.m. the 
G may ha“e hi* faults, but he’s hon- here in the place where you sent me-l,erc, bridegroom of Lady Maude rulbot of Ma-
Rousermay nave under an assumed name. What greater | lalnde, who, in the fifteenth century be-
W. tu..1 «h.tak ■«*1; »-<-> -f c-jt tag- Æ:ïiuSîâÜiWta

drawer"?” asked the constable, paying no „ actual c0"^e881°n • tinued) poet Gerald Griff en. He describes how
ittention to her remark. the bridal feast is disturbed by the cry

that the foe is on the border; how the 
bridegroom and the wedding guests spring 
to arms, to defend the threatened tqwn 
of Malahide; how towards the evening, 

of the defeat of the enemy reaches

COPYRIGHT 1911 .—THE BOB MERRILL CO.

jiim by a sermon
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

The drawer, one of those heavy yooden 
affairs with ,a circular pocket for silver, 
had been pulled out almost to its utmost 
length. Where the money * compartments 
fitted into the back of the drawer a little 

left, barely visible under tbe

lwug, the hero, who has been Impatiently 
Ing a telephone message from Louise Famish 
whom he is In love, decides to go to her

EHSSaElSl
™vel the mystejy find a piece of a yellow letter, with the words

race, accident andtdster, in Katharine’srooms.if ht of It the general is seised with a stroke 
irai y sis. Harding seta ont to find Hugh Cian- ing. a former suitor for the hand of Katherine, 
tding visita the rooms of Crandall but1» told he has left town. In a paper waich Harding 
1 up be notices an account of the mysterious de of an aged lawyer, named Elser, In a 
ling-house

m

and Arthur Hawkes, the special immigra
tion commissioner of the dominion govern- 
ment.

The Immigration Congress
W. E. Anderson and W. C. Allison re

turned on the Boston train last night 
from Fredericton Junction where they re
presented the St. John board of trade at 
a conference with delegates from Frederic
ton at which the final details for the great 
immigration conference at Fredericton on 
Friday next were arranged.

Some of the big men down on the pro
gramme are the one and only George 
Ham, and Wm. Stitt, of the C. P. R.; J* 
A. Edwards, of the Grand Trunk Pacific,

space was
overhang of the desk. It was at this par
ticular space that the constable was point- A BRILLIANT STUDENT.

Arthur N. Carter, who ha» been elected 
a member of the University of New Bruns
wick debating team, is a son of E. S. 
Carter, of Rothesay. He is in the'junior 
class and is one of the most brilliant stu
dents at the college. He has been a class 
leader since the beginning of his course 
and his friends in St. John are delighted 
with his success.

Following the line of his finger, I caught 
a glint of yellow, just as the energetic Miss 
Cox gave the drawer a hard jerk that 
brought it * out to its full length. She 
reached into the slit and brought out a 
neat fi&ckage of one-hundred-dollar bills— 
fifty of them.

The three of us gazed at each other in 
blank amazement.

What was a poor country postmaster on 
six hundred dollars a year doing with five 
thousand dollars carelessly concealed thus?

Where did he get it?
Where was he?

SHIPPINGcalls on Postmaster Inspector Davis 

two are talking, * tom paper, stolilar to the one

to report from what offloe they havebeenrecelv- 
lnglettere Ini yellow envelopes. The two visit
*5£t^S*MS,to0Se conclusion that whoever 
■xfledthe yellow letter was left-handed. He does 
no* however, take Harding into hie confidence 

jEatherine Farrish recovers her reason for a ino- 
mant and shrieks out a plea to Hugh Crandall in

a hypodermic syringe* 
tmnd. Davis finds an address and decides that 
the yellow letters come from Ardway, New Jersey.

Harding goes to Ardway and rmu the local 
MShoffloe, which, strange to say, he finds empty. 
KwboxÏNo. 17, sioneisnot listed among the box
°'ïto!rdenldde, which appears to have some 
connection with the mystère, takes place in the 
amway hotel, when a middle aged woman, whom
UCTUbLearned’that Se poeuuiaster of Ardway has 
disappeared. His institute, Miss Cox, arrives 
end takes charge oi tne office.

CHAPTER VII.—(Continued).
“The way he come to be postmaster was 

ttis: His father had represented this dis
trict in congress for twenty years or so be
fore he died. The old man was an able 
citizen, but never had accumulated much 
money, though he gave the boy a good edu
cation.’ Charlie, however, wasn’t much 
gofijd. He was bright and smart enough, 
but he seemed to lack the git-up and git- 
to-do for himself. After his father died he 
lived on the little money left him till it 
was all gone and theh just drifted around, 
getting a meal where he could and his 
clothes growing shabbier and shabbier. The 
wetnen-folks all liked him and was always 

I trying to find something for him to do.
He’d work if had it, but he wasn t 

. thk kind of a fellow to be teaming or 
gardening or trucking, and it was the hard
est sort of a job to find something that 
would suit him. The old postmaster died and the politicians was about equally di
vided as to who was entitled to the place. 
Tley didn’t seem able to agree fin no one. 
Tfcen somebody suggested Charlie Rouser, 
aome of tbe women-folks I guess it was, 
and first thing you know he had it.

*3t don’t pay much, only six hundred a 
year but Charlie don’t drink and dont 
gamble, so he’s been able-*» get along on 
that well enough, and he ain’t made a bad 
postmaster. He’s a weak youngster and 
easily led, and if he’d ever «ot .into bad 
company I can see his finish. Lately I ve 

I noticed he seemed to be spending a lot 
* of money, though where it came from, if 

the books is all straight, is more than I
C*«T$hat’s>he been spending It for?”

“Well, I noticed him the other day 
murins a big diamond in his necktie and 
he bought himself a gold repeater watch 
and he’s always hiring horses at the livery 
stable and going off for drives in the 
«tuning. One night I eeeù him buy a 
round df drinks that cost a dollar and ten 
cents. That’s what I call spending.

“Maybe he met with an aefadent on hia

■u
aPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro, R 

P & W F Starr. DanderineSailed Yesterday.
Str Montcalm, 3,508, Hodder, Liverpool 

direct, C P R. «

Stops Falling Hair and 
Destroys Dandruff

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 4—Ard, str Canada, from 

Liverpool, and sailed for Portland.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 4—Ard, str Hesperian, 

St John.

I
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Makes the Hair Grow Long, Heavy 
and Luxuriant and We Can 

Quickly Prove It

i
/ 4FIVE MINUTES MARINE NOTES'.

Sch Luella, Captain Scott, is * loading 
scrap iron at Boston for this port. She 
was expected to sail today.

Schs Laura. C Hall and Genevieve are 
freed from the ice at Vineyard Haven and 
have sailed for St John. They have coal

Recen/charters, announced by Scammell ®urelf,VY * ^"I'je'lhc^bcauWoTyo uf hair _
Bros-, New York, include: Nor bark Hebe,
1071. Bridgewater ot Yarmouth to Buenos “Oume » little Danderine and
Ayres, lumber, fill. Italian bark Guiseppma 1 ;t carcfuny through your hir, taking one 
1,802 St. John to Rosario, lumber, p.t. Br. strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of „
sch Adonis, 315 tons, Bermuda to St. J01111 dirtorany excessive oil—In a few moments
scrap iron, $4; Br. schr Excelda, 349.; Ja- ’^;u be aünaied. Your hair will be wavy, J “ 
maica to New York, lpgwood, $4; Br. sch - J _ ^ abundant and possess an incomparable |
Earl prey, 379 tons, same; Br. sch Conrad , > iU8tre and luxuriance, the beauty and 1*1 
S. 299 tons, Brunswick to Halifax or Dor- „himmc’r of ^ hair health.
cliester, lumber $6.50 and loaded; Br ecnr _ ., beautifying the hair, one application of 
Mineola, 270 tons, same; Br. schr McClure Besides beauütymg , Dandruff,s. r s-aSSi- ï SiSSsie *• •*—
HmfT't fS’ta ZS fc to ta
- — SffSli-WS S

and beautiful. It at once imparts a sparklmg bril
liancy and velvety softness to the hair, and a few 
weeks’ use will cause new hair to sprout all over 
the scalp. Use it every day for a short time after 
which two or three times a week wall be sufficient 
to complete whatever growth you desire.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lustrous hair, 
and lots of it.‘if you will just get a 25 cent bottle of 

i Knowlton* s Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and try it as directed.

If You Wish to Double the Beauty of 
Your Hair at Once, Just Get a 25 

Cent Bottle and Try This
j

wishDiapepsin withssHLiiïji; »-
9 »As testé if of 

ily who suffers an attack of Indigestion 
or some form of Stomach trouble, why 
don’t you keep some Diapepsin in the 
house handy ? <

This harmless blessing will digest any- 
eat without -the slightest

l

'1

■V û

I■new

f,-s |i
fir:

I
tons, same ; 
tons, same to Halifax, $2.30; Br sch Lody- 
■smith, 597 tons, same, $2; Br. sch Myrtle 
Leaf, 336 tons, same and back; Pt. Clyde 
to Montville (Conn) wet pibp $2.50.

m
l

-
Wff ; ■

PILES CUR D IN « TO M DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Pazo 

Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching 
Blind, Bleeding dr Protruding Piles’ in 6 
to 14 days 50c.

wm mmm !.... .. ... ;

r A Truthful Fact About Furniture ?
Y

Furniture Houses Buying in Small Quantities 
Get Small Discounts.

Daily Hints Furniture Houses Buying in Large Quantities 
Get Large Discounts.

Furniture Housès Buying in Car-Load Lots 
Get the Car-Load-Lot-Discount.

We Buy Car - Load - Lots of Furniture

OTHER FURNITURE HOUSE IN THE CITY. Buy Your Furniture and 
House Furnishings from us. You will save money.

I For the Cook

VWALNUT AND Peas salad
:

ONE STORE ONLY

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street| <

rTHE ECONOMIC FURNITURE HOUSE

Stoves Lined Fire Clay I.
d.

Linings Put In £ n 1 Gratee Sup
plied For All Stoves

"Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1 836-21.
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Smokers Who Know WPH
Will Always Select

% “Master Mason
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Cut Plug Tobacco
The reliable brand cut from our original 

“American Navy” Plug ; made from the finest 
— ^ ^ selected American leaf tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
k.

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

MASON
Rut.plug

Tobacco
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